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--,firsttotratit,::atclunth
TERMS—S 2 per year when py.ld In advance

$2,50 when not paid inadvance, and h.3,00 when
not paidbefore the expiration of the year.

Annors.—We have authorised the following
gentleman to reeler,antl, receipt for subsorip-
lions to the Daroca♦}lc Wsrcaesx.

Israel J. Grenoble, Gregg Township.
John 11. Ratfenpler, Penn

THNIOS ABOUT TOWN. AND COUNTY

—Tballethodist tee isni at it?Neburg
BIM continues...

—lf you want ts lie booked' up, buy i
Democratic Almanac., ,

I=l=lM
—The Democratic Almanac for I ftC7 can

be had at Moore'n Book store. It le worth
ten times the price melted for it.

—Prof. 1). F.! Plolfnor ill preach in the
(lemon Reformed church, of this place
next. Sunday morning.

PLRNTY or Ir,,—Up this date, snow to
the depth of twenty eight inches ham fallen
in this section of the country, since winter
EMIE

CPu,rx—The regular term of the Jan-
uary Court will commence in this place on
Monday next. But five important oases are
on the list for trial.

Fins—A stable belohging to Mr. John I).

Foittof Sras burp! to the ground
on Tuesday night het, 'tictitn e, lot of hey
and farming utensils was deetroyed with it.

COMINO 'lN—new subscriber. to the
WATCHMAN ; over three hundred have been
Wooked within the mot two weeks We
balo still room for more

Ix Town.—lion. F. Kurtz, member of the
Assembly from this county was in town on
Thursday lasi. Fred has made a good Rep-
resenidlive, and we are glad to see him
looking so well.

BLOCKED I.le.—The roads in part of the
county are so terribly drifted as to be en-
tirely impassible. The country mails, for
fieveral days during the later part of last
week failed to reach town in consequence
of the condition of the roads. -

NILND'NT GROWL —Some of our eitrco-
temporaries ere complaining no little over
the fact that their taxes, average two dol-
lars and fifty cent., on the hundred dollars.
They need not growl, if they will come to
Bellefonte they will have the privile 4):fpaying otter three dollars to the hundre .

'BILLIIFONTIt TO OATS A TIINATIll.—While
taking a look, the other day, at the town

hall in Busn'n building, we noticed that he
Lae fllted up njarge stage, with every thing
complete to suit a Theatrical company
itiould'ut the work be hurried up a little so
that we could get a sight at sometbeauty
on the boards," before the winter is over

RAIL ROAD Rumon.—lt is rumored about
town, that the Centre and Mifflin Rail Road
in to be finished to connect with tha Snow
Shoe Rail Road, at this plane, during the
coming summer Ifthe report is correct,
itellefoute, will loose °cnsiderable Penns-
Tolley trade. The Snow Shoe Company we
bSticre are urging the completion of the
toad, in order to lessen the distance, to
their,aoal markets in the eastern 011ie.

llor• itLL FOLLOW "SUIT "—Nearly all
of our exchanges published in the larger
towns throughout the State, note thefact of
a redacting' is the price of ties, per IWO

cubic feet We hope our Oas company in
this place will follow the example There
is no reason why Oas, should be higher in
ltellefonte, than in other towns of the same
size iu other parts of the Stale In fact it

"-Should be cheaper for we are right in the
Coal regions. Will our company show that
It wishes to do llus fair thing by consum•
ere

TEIIPZILANCII MENTIPICI —By reference to
our advertising columns it will be seen that
the ladies connected with the Independent
Order of Oood Tempters, in Bellefonte, pro-
pose having a series of oyster suppers dor-
,lng court week. The object of this move-
anent., we understand, is to raise money to
,purchase furniture for their new hail, in
the new building just erected by our enter-
tprising citizen D. G. Bush, Esq The Good
Tempters, although not a member nor an
•endorser of secret societies, we must say,
deserve credit for the indefatigable efforts
dhey hoer made, and are still making, to
one the young and rising generation from
the sin of lutemperanse, and assist those
whoa are already the -victims, more or less,
of tee tyrant "Strom; Drin,k," to break the
chains which bind'Oem—to stand up ones
more, the dignity of their manhood, dia-

ailed, redeemed and regenerated, an
toner to 'moiety, the protector and com-
forter of their wives and the mainstay and
support of their children.

Too AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE —We have
before us, a `copy _of the memorial of the
committee of the Agricultural college to the
Swami and House of Ropiesentatives, of
l'er neylvania ; urging the endowment of
the College,and the assistance of the State
la establishing three experimental faints,
in connection with it IC give. a brief
statement of the financialcondition of the
college, and show■ what has sad what can
be done—the anportance lie comma is to
theagricultural interests of the State, and
the berths all classes will derive from the
increseed advantages it will have of being
beneficial to our real producers, the farm-
ers. We hope the represegtativek of the
people at Harrisburg, will look upon this
memorial, in a light, that men desirous of
.caring for the interests of the masses
should. The interest, of the farming com-
munity is the interest of every one, and
anything that tends I. LUMAIIII its admit-
taps, to produce the nemmearies of life
cheaply, or of superior quality, necessarily
beiMfits all classes of onr eithens The
Agricultural college with its experimental
farms will do this. And we must recollect
that thin college is TA Slate, net a eoullt,7
institution The farmers of every mitten
of the Commonwealth, have precisely the
earns interest i• its etteceas, that have those
of our own"connly, where it is legated. Its
benefits will be felt the same in Erie,
Green, Bradford, Adams and all those
toorder.eg upon the lines of other States, as
in Centre, and they should take the same
pride, in giving it the standing an Institu-
tion of the kind should have, that demi the
representatives of the particular section
that ban been chosen for its location, The
college as it is now is an honor to our State,

r 'but without the combined lagoon's ofall
friends of the industrial classes, daatutot
,possibly attain that eminence and maul-

, rum that it otherwise would.

8 or (AIMS Col7llTar.—Aside
from the historic interest which surrounds
European scenery, Werwill venture to assert
that we have in our own county of Centre
scenes which all Europe cannot rival.
Wkohingtort. Irving was one of the few
Americans who visited the old world and
had the independence toexpress his disap-
pointment at the meagreness of the statuary
so gorgeously described by sir Walter
Scott, and others of his class: Many of
our people go to Europe every year with
their minds full of the deseriptions of noir

elects and poets, and thq fame of an author
lenfa..beauty to scenes which iitture never
gars' theme Irving Nailed the hills and.
valleys and streams made Immortal by the
mighty genius of Scott, and declared that
they bore no oomparison to thebeauties or
our own country. There ara•bundreds of
people sighing for .an opportunity to:visit
the Old World Rio have seemly given a
thought to the dights which maybe*seen
in the new.

•

There are people in Centre
County who need not go a dozen miles to
beholdthe grandest of Nature's works, who,
would cross the Ocean, did they possess .the
means, to see other? which do not equal
them in any respect.

We have, within two hours ride of Belle-
fonte, a scene as grand and beautiful ao any
ever gazed upon by man, and yet owe doubt
if more than half a score of our people
know of Ile exietetrie. Taking a North
Westerly direction front Milesburg; alto
distance of about six miles from thatan.
cient habitation'of"Bald Eagle," we reach
the summit or the Allegheny Mountains, at
a point perhaps the higheet in Centre coun-
ty, by a plain, easily traveled ropd to with-
in a hundred and fifty rude of the peak,
which must be adeertaed on foot. The as-
cent:is steep andditficult ; but no one who
Laemadeit will ever think of the toil when
he gazes about him Looking Brat to the
distant horizon ; it seems bounded on every
gide by a single mountain, in an immense,
tinbrofien circle. Gazing below our feet,
wee look sheer down into a basin, a thou-
sand feet bikeath us, into which we could
almost descend at a single leap, and from
which rises a beautiful mountaiastream,
known by the unromantic name of Marsh
Creek.

Looking South East, we know that our
vision reaches beyond the Bald Eagle, Nit-
tatty and Penney&lleys, and that the distant
object which touches the horizon is the
Seven mountains• Turning to the North
East, the eye rest upon the far sway moun-
tains which shut in the Susquehanna, Riv-
er West and North Weal, we Bee only the
!mega wildness of the great Mountain
chain upon a peak of which we stand. But
we see little of the improvements which
man has made ,in the intervening valleys.
At the elevation' we occupy, everything
seems insignificant but the grand, eternal
works of Nature, which are displayed in
overwhelming magnificence around tie.

The eye sweeps ever, at a single glance,

the greater portion of Centre and Clinton

Con' /ties, and all seems a continuous suc-
cession

-butzest mountains, the valleys ap-
pearing but as depressions in their com-
mas Lelii the lover of Nature in her na-
tive wildness stand upon that elevation,
and he toast conclude that CentreCounty
him mountain &epoxy which Switzerland
cannot excel. It is dot ill fearful precipi-
ces, and rocks and torrents ; though these
are not wanting in the picture. But every
variety of Beene which nature's hand can
form is beautifully blended, and presented
to the eye in a single glance.

And this is only one of the many points

pt.oll are worthy the attention of the tour-
et. The whole valley of Beech Creek is a

wonder, and those who have neveLlsel'lowed
its winding course have no idea of the
magnificence of the scenery on its banks.
It can be reached by good road at some of
its most romantic points , and we wonder
that it in not a place of general resort in
the scary months of Summer.

We would direct the lover of less savage
scenery to our Democratic Valleys. What
can excel the beauty which meets the eye
in looking downward from the mountain
top, West. of Centre Hall? The world has
no valley niter beautiful, or mountains
more grand thin those which wall it in
The'plaine of the Welt weary the eye with
their epillese monotony ; but here, the
landscape has a beautiful diversity of scen-
ery, and twat extensildc'enouglF to have
"distance lend enchantment to the view,"
while the lofty seven mountains terminate
the grand scene. •

,

And then, there are springs, and caverns,
and picturesque rooks, and mountain de-
file,s well worthy the notice of the tourist.
And the traveler will find that where Na-
ture has been so bountiful in her gifts, the
people who enjoy them are no lees lavish of
theirs. They are mostly Democrats, for
their sound judgmentrejects every species
of fanaticism. They are industrious, tem-
perate, virtuous, and noted for their noble
hospitality.

Our own county needs but the pen of
Scott of Burns to ect the world running to
see thsivivisAte,...which are, in fact, much
more worthy of their genius than the scenes
on which they were employed We only
need a few battle-fields or a great poet to
make our mountain ribbed county as fam-
ous as any locality in the world, •

A Move is vita RIGHT DIRROTIO N—P.
Mesa, EIN —Sir. it is a lamentable fact
that intemperance is fearfully on the in-
crease, not ouly in our town but throughout
the county. It is iodeeed a well establish-

' ed fact that intemperance io 'Trifling away
pap the nation. It is said that sixty
thousand die annually, one hundred thou
sand go ttrilyison, one hundred thousand to
almshouse, fire hundred murders, and four
hundred suicides are committed ever year,
through this fell appetite for strong drink.
These are startling ratite. How is this in-
fluence to be counteracted; Through the
churches, temperance organizations, ou
news papers and individual effort. The
only temperance organisation in existence
is this town at the present time is the "Or-
der of Good Templare." The "Olety" has

etm fie,„Axistenee,but a little over one year,
nd has been, and still is puting forth ev-

ery effort in ite power to save the young
men—the moderate drinker, and the poor
unfortunate inebriate.

At their meeting on eaturday evening the
19th inst., it was resolved to hold a meet-
ing in the Court Mouse (by and with the con-
sent of our gentlemanly CommiesiommO'quit
Wednesday evening the 80th inst., op the
old "Washingtonian" principle, and thus

beritAr endeavor to benefit,thatportion of
ens, that cannot spare 0nt5...,0r have

not the dieposltion toPia our order and
become colaborers Ip our glorious work.—
In this way we hope to reach the public
'heart—to benefit the many.

To thin end thomoderelgned were appoin-
ei a „committee to make arrangements for
the meeting and to invite speakers. We
have therefore invited the following gentle•
men whom we are happy to believe, will all
be present, to wit: Rev J. 1..• 8181141OrraZiRev. d. B. Mann, Rev. J.P. Swanger, Ref.
Alfred Yeomans, Rev.—Lafferty, Rev.
D Van I:travelers, Rev. T. McGovern, H. N.
McAllister Seq., J. H. Orvis Esq , and a
number of others• So you perceive that
we intend to have a bombes of good speech-
es short, spicy and to the point, brevity be-
tug this emit otswit, and variety the spice of
life.

The piddle generally, old sod young male
and female are most oordially IP►iled.—
Loolures free.

• W. W. 111t0'4Y41.h.:
JOKY( B. RANK IN,
A. J. COOK, -

Comet Mee.

Buiineu Notroes
Tai ORitr AMISILIC•11 flow MiLKAR.- It

het been tried by metal parties throughout the
county,and bee given perfect satisfaction. Per-
sons wishing to. sneers township tights, will
please (311 at Irwin A Wilsons hardware store
Bellefonte, I.oon. as they an going het.

PUOTOORAPIIB.—The Ambrotype and Photo-
graph Car of our friend J. Is.Darnhart, willbe
open during Court weeks. Any person wanting
Piwtographs, should embrace an early oppor
Wally ILO MT. B. eoutempletes closing business,
This gentleman is allfdld and experienced Ar-
tilt. Don't forget that his Car in to the right
of the Court

- Assn so Recommespertosi.—Words of out%

min add nO Words of recommendation to the well
minted reputation, of Messrs. Grabs= de Motif.
fray u dealers In Boots and Shoes. We can
only say that they an not assailed, and their
stock Is not equaled by thy ostablinhmodt in

Central PanusylOsols. Give them 1 call and
our word for it, yeti willfind anything you need

pVcae to suit, and Just as It Is recommended!

—You want It; your wife wants it; your
chibiles want it; no Joni/y should be without
it, for sickness come, when least expected.
ft cures colds, swamp and pain in the stomach,

Summer complaint, dlarrhrea, dysentery, pain-
ters colic, cholera Morino, frost bites, sprains,
bruises, neuralgia, rheumatic affections, tooth-
ache, pain in theaide, back, limbs ho., ko.,"full
directions accompany each bottle. '

We speak of Greve* Vegetable Pala Adler—-
which daring the last ten year.,has Oren such
cdmplete satisfaction; Sold wholesale and re-
tail by F. P. Green, proprietor and manufac-
turer, Bellefonte, Pa., and by merchanta inall
parts of the county. Price 25,50 sod 81,00

INTIFIZSTINO TO FARIELR'S AND OTHEIL-WO
ware shown the other day, the model of a farm
and Yard Qate, invented by E. L. Bergstrener
Esq., which Is destined to superceed all the old
and-unhandy getee now in use. Others In town
who examined the modoi,lfgroe with us in say-
ing that the gate to canned), the chemical,
simplest and best yet pettentod. Any one can
make It, and any child. aan open ur shut It. It
w illcost less than an ordinary pair of ban, and
will be just as lasting as it is cheap. The pat-
ent was granted on the I.Caiy of Ja1867,
and township, county or State rights , are offer-
ered for sale by tho Patentee, hir• Bergstresser,
who tan be addressed at either Sunbury Pa., or
Aublersburg, Centre Co., Pa.

MARRIED
Monaar —Ataxmioan—On the 27th ult, by

Rev.Robert Hamill, Mr. W. A. Murray of
Boaleburg, to Mies Lucy ,daughter of Mr. Fran-

le Alexander ofPotter township.
011110111—M 1103tad by the same

Rev. Wm. J O 'boon D. D. to Mia►• L fea to Mut-
ray, ofPloo (trove Milts•

Jonnarons.tuon—MeSteer—On the 9th lost,
by the eeme, Mr. Thos. J ohnstonbangh to hi ice
Mice Mniitroy,all of Harris township.

The Bellefonte Market.
Corrected Weekly 6, Hofer $ Been, Mein St

The following ore the quotations up to
o'clock on Thursday evening, when our paper
Went 00 post: s•

bite WIWI& bushel $2 65
Red Wheat, per bushel $2 60
Rye, ieur bushel $1 10
Corn hailed, per bushel $1 00
(hour or trh4„....... .......

.._Barley-, petl72.".. "'hel
Buckwheat, per bushel,. .
Cloveneed, per bushel..
Potatoes, per bushel
Eggs, per dozen
Lard, per 4iound....
Baton, per pound
Pork, par pound
Tallow, per pound
Buttery per pound
Rags, per pound
Ground Plaster, per, ton

Philadelphia Markets

00 00

Reported weakly •ibr the WATCORAN by
Rooms, BOMAR. i Co., Coiumission Merchant.
and wholmale, F ieh, Chime and Provhdun Deal-
ers, 144 North Delaware Avenue, and 197 North
Water St., Philadelphia, The following ar-
the quotations for the week ending Wednesday
Evening, January 23, 1867.
Pioue.-Supertna per bbl ..... ..14. 8,00 8,50

Fancy Family do 16,00 17,00
North West Extra do 12,00 13,50
Ponn'a. a Ohio Ex Fam par bbl 12,50 M14,50
Rye Flour per bbl 0,000 7,25

Cons Ms.a..-Dran'wine perbbl ' 0.000 5,50
Penneylrania d0,.... 8,000 4,50

WIIRAT.-Whita per hu...... ..... 0,000 3,25
Ito& do .........

..... , 3,000 3,10
Ito. do

' 6- 14,30 1a 1;0308Con..-New ' du
bid .-..;_th, ..- 0,4 1,16

OATS i du ,580 ,50
HRILDS-N Clover do 8,00 8,50

Old Clover do 7,00 8,00
Timothy do 3,25 m 3,50
Flax do ........ ..... . 2,90 3,00

Burrest-Roll per lb - ,37 ,42
New LARD du ,I 3 ~13;
TALLOW do. „„.....

,0 ..) ,11l
Cnosse do

. ,I 1 ,19Me.r.-Shoulders do ,I I , ,111
Meddle. do ,12 ,I 3
Ham. do ,150 ,I 6Steen Pork do . ,2100 ,22

Flen.-Shorn Mockers] per bbl... 21,00022,00
Nu 1 Day d0..... 20,00021,00
No 2 Shure d0..... 00,90(M WA
No 2 Boy d0.... 00,00018,60
No 3 Largo d0..... 00,0015,00
No 1 Mess Shad do.- 00,00 M20,00
No 1 Salmon d0..... 00,00(M39,00
No 1 Barring k d0...... 6,000,6,00
No 1 Labrador d0„... 0,00(4) 8,50

IM=!=
Reported toeekl,yfur lA. WATruYAe, by Fen-

ton, Fotegeread d Tracy, Produce Uunindeion
Mere/gala., 38, pile/anal Si., N. T. The jot-
toteitty ore the gunietione fur lA. week ending
Japinqry 23, 1888. .

gI.OUR-N. Y. StatOuperane.....9 40@ 11,00
-̀ ,.lldlch. bd. 111. andlows, Extra.lo.6o 14.60

Ohio It. 11. stypong 12 00@13.25
Ohio Extra Trade Brand. 13.30 t 15.00
St. Louis Extra family 15.00 17.00

RYE FLOUR 650 8.00
CORN MEAL 220. 2.30

Cluboperbo. 2.2512 2.30
Amber State " 3.10 • 3.25
White, Canada.
White Mtobigam.
Ned Western.

SYN
CORN—Mixed Western ___

yellow.nod White 'Western " 1.30 1.18
OATS— Western ° . .60 .70

New York and New dlntsay. 0 .70 .72
BAF.J.PY " 1.00 1.12
BEEDS--Cloyer ' per lb. .12 .133

Flax per bo. 2.60 2.75
Timothy 0 8.00 9.50

SUTTER perlb. .45 .50
CHEESE " .14 .17
CUT MEATS—Shoulders.... 0.084 .0114_ _

2.50
1.25

hams " .10 .29
Kiddies " .15 0 .11

LARD . .1310 .131
TALLOW - 0 .121
11311118 • per dos. Al .45
DRIED FRUlT—Apples per Pp. .12(4 .181

Plums " .18 .11
Cherries " .45 .50
Peaches (peeled) " .18 .30

(unpaged) " .16 .10
Raspberries " .60 .50
881aekberries " .60 .65

WOOL, " AO 55
POTATORS ...... 3.15 5.01

SPECIAL NOTICES.

D 11•71111111, AND C ,—Treat-
Id with the utmost success, by Dr. J• Luc,
Oculist and Aurlst, (formerely of Leydsn,llol-
land,) No. 519 Pine Street, Philadelphia. Tee-
timonialefrom the moat reliable eouroes In the
City and Country can be seen at Ids office.
The Medical faculty are invited to accompany
their patients, as he has no secrets Inhis prac-
tice. Artificial Eyes inserted without pain. No
pharge made for osaminatirt—ll-40-1140.

HALL'S VEGETABLE SICILIAN HAIR ItEIRW-
ER.-11aa proved Itself 4wejie the most fission
preparstlon for the halt over offered the public.
It Isa vegetable compound, and oeutains no in-
jurious properties whoever. It will restore
Croy Uoir to Its original color. Itwill keep
the heir from Wog opt, Itcleanses thesalp
and makes ths hair soft. Wimp and silken.
ItIse splendid halts dressing. No parsoo, old
or young, should fall touse It llt is reompron•
MO end used bj ,the first medhiel aathority.
jill'itak (or Vegetable Nair
Renewer, and take no other. ft. P. MALI. •
CO., Nashua, N. IL, Proprietor. For mile by
all druggists. 11-2-11 m

D3973

As. rou Arrtict‘o sm.. A Cotree,llollllS-
ßßlO, A COLD 7—Are you disposed to 0011111111D-
lion ? Are the lives of your chlyiren in Jeop-
only from sudden and reputed attacks of
Crone? IfSO purchase • 'box of BLADRB. SU-
PIIONIAL LUBRICATORS! The People's suet um
and effectual moodyfor Coughs, Cold*, Creep,
Catarrh, AotAsse, Brostehitis, Di Aeries, and
all Pitistosuu7 trellSOW. The Lubricator is •

medicayrepaperbass in the form. ofa, Losenge,
which all modes is the most pleasant and
canyon ant. They e0ni..44 no deleterious In-
gredient, aid are warranted to be always safe
even foilhe weakest and most sensitive stom-
ach. Ib Crone they give immediate fend. For
Coughs and Colds they are invaluable. For,
Catarrh, Asthma and Bronchitis they haunts
equal in the market, (vide certificates secompa-
.7. -each box.) Pletherta, that dreaded and
desolating' diseadq, they control wonderfully
and almost immediately. No Public Breaker,
Singer or Teacher should be without, SA they
rupove hoarseness and strengthen and clear
thevoles.tm.Always one them in time, and if
the symptoms' are seven, aw i'ery freely. J. H.
BLADES & co., oroprieton Elmira, N. Y.
For sale by druggists evergarkere, and by F. P.
Breen and F, S. Wilson, InBellefonte. 11-331 y

A Gazer Discovear,—One of the greatest
and most useful discoveries in Medical science
was made by the celebrated Dr J Dareai, of
Paris, Chief Physician to the Imperial Inthm-
ary ofFrance, in 1861. Those who have been
afflicted with the painful disease known as the
Piles, and effectually cured by the use of Dr J
Dumas' 'French Pde Salve, cannot speak too
highly of the benefits conferred upon them by
the use of this certain remedy. It bag
never beak known to fail in effecting a perma-
nent cure in a single ease. In. this respect it
surpasses all other medicines of the kind. It
willdo Just what it is recommended for; if not
the money will be refunded. One or two boxes
is sufficient to effect a cure in four or mix days,
if the directions on ,tSe boxes are followed.—
Price oneand two dollarsvprir hone according to
size. Sentby Mail or Exgrivied `to any part of
the United States or Canada. Sold by Drug-
gists generally. A liberal discount made to the
trade. Address D B DUNNAM a CO., Wil-
liamsport, Pa., sole Proprietors and elidanufao-
tutors for the United States and Canada.ll49ly

$500,90 nzwann will bo paid in greenbooks
to any person who has used Dr Dumas' Pile
Salve according to directions and has not been
cured. Address I) B DUNIIA'.I & Co, Will-
iamsport, Pa. 11-19-ly
4

Aran's SARBAPAIIILLA.—Is a concentrated
extract of the choice trot, so combined with
other substances bf still greater alterative pow-
eras to afford an effectual antidote for diseases
Sarsaparilla is reputed to cure. Such a remedy
is surely wanted by those who suffer from stru-
m.s complaints, and that one which will so-
complish their cure must prove as this has pro-
ved, of immense service to this large class of
our afflicted fallow-eitisens. now completely
thiscompound will do it, has been proven by
experiment on many of the worst oases to be
found ID thefollowing complaints:—

Scrofula, scrofulous swelhosi and sores, skin
diseases, pimples, Pustules, Blotches, eruptions,
StAnthsny's fire, rose or erysipelas, teller or
malt rheum, scald head, ringworm, do,

Syphilm or Venereal Ihreaser in expelled from
the sytem by the prolonged use of this lilarsapa-
rills, and the patient t s loft in comparative
health.

&note Diseases are caused by scrofula in the
blo'bd, and are often soon cured by this Extract
of Sarsaparilla.

Do notreject this invaluable modicine;becadlni
you hare been imposedupon by something pre-
tending tobe Sarsaparilla, while it was not.—
When you have used Ayer'e--then, and not till
then, will you know the virtue or Sarsaparilla.
For minute particulars of the diseases it career
we refer you to Ayer's American A Imanac,which
the agent below named will furnish gratis to
all who call for it:

Ayer's Cathartic Pills, for the cure of Cos-
tiveness,Jaandice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion Dye-
eatery, foul stomach, headache, piles Rheuma-
tism, heartburn arising from disordered dom-
e* pain or morbid inaction of the bowels, Hat-
ulenoy,loss ofappetite, liver-comp laint, dropsy,
worms, gout, neuralgia, and to a dinner pill,
are unequalled.

They are sugar coated, so that the most sensi-
tive can take them with pleasure, and they are
the best aperient in the world for all the purpo-
ses ofa family physic.

Prepared by Dn. J. C. AIER 41 Co., Lowell,
Mn..., and sold by all Druggistsand dealers in
medicine everywhere, Dec. 15, '66-2m.

ITCH! Iron! ITCH SCRATCH! SCRATCH!
SCRATCH I Wheaton's Ointment will cure the
Itch In 48 hours. Also cures Snit Rheum Ul-
cer., Chilblains, end all eruptions of the .km.
Price 50 cents. For sale by all druggists. Ily
sending 80 cents toWeeks is Potter, Sole Agents
170 Washington street, Boston, it will be for-
warded by mail, free of postage, to any part of
the United States.

'NOD Inbertioemento
El VERY DESCRIPTIOII of tine and room
„E/ work, for Ladles, Gate or children at.
=

ACUANCE TO MAYS MONEY!
An enterprising man with a capitol of

$2OOO, can learn of a cafe place to loved it, In a
Lucinda that will pay over 20 por cent. on the
capitol invested, by addreseing

L. MACKELL,
Bellefonte, Pa.

LIXPERIENCED WORKMEN, are the only
El kind engaged at GRAHAM'S & McArrest's

Application fbr License
' Notice is hereby given that the following

named persons have tiled their petitions in the
Court of Quarter sessions, and, at the January
term, will make application fur a license to sell

Wm. Brown, Bellefonte.
Osgood M. Whipple, Pine Grove.

Walker township.
Benjamin Snyder, Boggs township.
Samuel SStover, Walker township.

J. 11. LIPTON, Prothonotary.

LOW PftlosB, for ererthjog in the boot
and shoe line at

ORAIIAId'S e McAFFREY'S,

LADIES' FANCY FURS!
AT

JOIIN FAREIRA'S
Old, Established FUR Manufactory No. 718

ARCH STREET, above 7th., Philadelphia.
Importattormend Manufacture one of the largest
and most beautiful selection, of

FANCY FURS,
for Ladle. and Children's Wear in the City.
Also, •fine assortment of Gent's •Fur Gloves
and collars.

I am enabled todispose of my geode at very
reasonable prices, and I would therefore so)lcit
a call from my friends of Centrecounty and
vicinity.

Remember the Name, Numberand Street
JOHN "A RHIRA,

No. 718 Arch St., ab .7tb., south side, Phil's.orr bare no Partner, nor connection with
any other Store in Ph ladelphia.

ClA4TZ .:tiet3;tltalit iniusauLdm,ll.7ll2:r t:%for
VALUABLE FARM FOR BALE.

The subscriber offers at priyate sale
farm situated OfRamis township, arid artioirm
iq property ?Alba Agricultural CoHogg con-
taining.

IDS ACRES AND SDI SIMMS!
The land is rolling and in the best state of

cultivation, Is all cleared except, 20 adres, that
Is well timbered. Upon the property is erected
a good two story frame house, eplendid•new
bank barn, crib., stoat and other ontbuildidgs.
There ate

TWO LAVOE CISTERNS,
•splendid young orchard of choke fruit, and
all the conveniences that would make ► desira-
ble home. 1500 pennels of new post and rail
fence, with other Improvements have been made
lately.

TRICKS.—One half the purohese money to
be paid in hand, the helmet In yearly payments
of Ave hundred dollars each, or made to suit
purchaser.

J. B. MITCHELL, M. I)
Bellefonte, Pa

•F OR SALE:
A pearlyzpw Steam

r with Bzings. Hostel, a 0 born power, boll,
e4O horse power, will be .M 4 very cheep.

°Addresepr W. A. &W. J. MeMANBIAL,
Milroy, Mifflin Co., POIWIL

COAL, LIME MU) LUMBER.
The beet Pittston and Shamokin All-

-coal, wood and coal burnt lime, Plaster-
log lath, shingles, paling, Dumber sawed to or-
der, for male at the lowest mullet rater. Ottio
and yard near the stalk and ortim Bald Bach
Valley Railroad Depot. •

Oot. IP, '66—tf. SIIORTLIDORA CO. f

the place tp go is

KIM Goobo, emeriti; &c.

NEW FIRM I NEW GOODS! AND
NEW PRICES ! !

111011 EATER numb OUT I
GOODS Al' OLD FASHIONED PRICES

HOFFER & ICELLEII,
(Formerly Wolfer Bro's,)

Weald respectfully inform the world and the
rest of mankind, that they hove just opened out,

and are daily receiving • large
STOOK OP GOODS OF ALL HINDS,

which they are °Perini atthe very lowest mar-
ket prices

DRY 009D131,,
Consisting of the latest 'styles of

RIGORILD 41.11D,PLAIII ALPACA!,
FIGURID 4RO !LAIN444 WOOL Dl LRIIIRS

SHE PHERD PLAID/3,
•• VLACH BILKS,

SUMMER BILKS, •

IRISH POPLINS,
WHITE GOODS,

White Counterpane.,
Linen and ColtonSheetings,

Cheek.Oilagham,
Bedticks,

Flannel., A..,
Shepherd Plaid Beim:korale,

Plea Cloth,
Cseeireeres,

Velvetine,
Corduroy,

Rentuokey Jeans,

p 1 in ("Mors,
Middlegtx Cloths,

Repellanta,snd
PLAIDS OP. VARIOUS COLORS.

GENTLEMEN'S WE.A.S.:,

A full line of Clothe, a=ieres, Satinettes
and Vesting, all kinds and prices, chink wlll be
sold cheap. We have constantly on hang a

large and well selected stock of all kinds of

CROCKERY,OROCERTES,
MACKEREL,

BALT, Ao
Which we will dispose of at the very lowest

cash prides.
All kinds of country produce taken in exchange

for goods, and the highest varlet price. allowed.
FRIENDS AWAKE TO YOUR INTEREST
For we feel satisfied that we can suityour
as well as your Posses. Sept. I, '6s—ly

HURRAH HURRAH! HURRAH!

Ifyou want to boy good good., cheap goad
fashionable goods, fine goods, ere," kind*
goods, go to

ABRAHAM fkIBSMANII;
On high street, Bellefonte, Pa. who has

Just returned from New York, with a handsome
selected assortment of merchandise, now ok,en

and offer for sale cheaper than any body
else in the Union The Good. have been
bought cheap for earth, and will be

cold cheap for mob or ita equivalent.
Cloth, Casemer, Batinett,K.Janee
Chambreye,Cottonadee,Mare.lesVesting., Satin and other Ves-

tinge, Under Shirts, and Drawers,
Black and Fancy Silks at old priers, all

color Flannel., all wool and domestic Back ►,
,Shirting Flannel., Bleachal, Unbleached

and Colored Canton Flannels, French
and domestis Gingham., Ticking.

and Check., Bleached and Un.
bleached Sheeting., Pillow Calm

and Shirting Muslin, Cambrionand
Drills. Hosed.. ►nd Gloves, Su.-

panders and Ilankerchiefl, Necktie.,
Collars and Bosoms, Parse°ls and Bun

Umbrellas--Blik. Gingham. and Mu.lin.—
Balmoral Marta, Ladies nand Mieeena Balmo-

ral Skirts of radon. MIPS and price.. Skeleto
Hoop Skirts, Ladies. and Mime. Bkelnto
Hoop Skirts of every description.
—Spring and Summer Cape., both Cloth and

Bilk, unsurpaesed In el le, quality, and
price., north or Melon and

cormni
Shawl., an endless misty, both single and

double. Carpets, a full assortment of all kinds
of Carpet., such as Brussels, 3 Ply Ingraine,
Rag and Straw Carpeta. Oil Cloth, all width
of Floor and Talthiaftlleloth sad Oil Shades.—
SALT, FISH, GROCERIES, SOLE LEATH-

ER, SPANISH HIP, FRENCH
CALF SKINS, COUNTRY

CALF SHINS. MORROCO LININGS. gte.
Sh.makere' Thread and Shoemaker, Toole, of
J 1 kin& to be had at •

A BSMIAM SUSSMAN'S.
CHEAPER. than at any other establishment in
Central Pennsylvania. Dee 19-1862,

DO YOU WANT TO BUY

CLOTHING,

Bummer,
Fall,

=2l

MEN OR ROTS,

or Spring,

tjTERNBER

DO YOU WANT TO BUY

CARPETS,

Ingrain,
Three-Ply,

Ll.t.

or my other kind, go to
=EI

DO YOU WANT TO BUY

DRY GOODS,

Groceries,
Boots and Rhoos,

not. and Caps,

Notions

oranything oleo. You will And t Cheaper aad
Inlarger quantities, than any where else at

May Iti '66-tf. STERNIIHRUS.

ALWAYS AHEAD!!
A. ALEXAUER & EON, .

MILLIIEIM, CENTRE CO., ?A.
Are now offering to the Wolfe nt the

LOWEST CASE PRICES

The subscribers take. We method of eneoun
°Mg Id their friepde that they hey, Just re
turned from the But end now offers a ins
sortment of

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC GOODS I
Which theyare selling at such terms that par-
chasers will fled It to their interest to buy of
Qom. Their stock oonsisis of

DRESS 000D13, DROWN AND DLRACIIEB

81110TINGE., BHIRTINGS, AND

FLANNELS, CASSIMERBS,

HATS, BONNETS, ISILINERY GOODS,

SHAWLS AND CLOAKS

Call gniexamine our gook. The half Is not
enumerated.

NBN AND BONS WEAR.
Hats, Caps, Dooti and Shag

CI roceriol.
H►rdwaeq

Quaanmare, 40.

.11 of which will be di.poud ofas toe es A.y
we b. purchased opt We of Philadalphl.l.

All kinds of ootstry produce taken It at
ohango for goods. ,

not. 17 1866-Iy. A.ALBIANDER A SUN.

ern goolro, &c.

NOW IS THE TIME. •

1111

SAYE YOUR MONBY BY

AAR INO , YOUR' .P URCD A 888

ENE

BTEWAN.TB AND COMP AN Y'B

NEW DRY GOOD STORE

Everything you need

DRBOS 000DS,

CI ROCBRIBB,

NOTIONS,

BOOTS and 8110E8,

QTJHRNISigARB,

At.

Will be SOW coaarav, than at any otLan.aa,

lablistment in lawn

I=

RIMEIInirR THE PLAN?

Corner of Allegany and Bishop Streets,
Bellefonte, Noy 30, 'O6

Vutnoibcto

TII: LARGESTur A mN aD.hIIESTv STOCK
er ht ot:

Contra county, at "aBURNSTAVEI

WARRADTED to give malefaction. If not
as I say, 11111 give you non hoots and

shoes for them. You can only find them at
BURNSIDE'S

pu.N..D...i. the only place where youcan get a pure, unadulterated article of
tee. I have them ground to my order andw II warrant them strictly pure, as represented.

MN8161

THE /argeet stock of bookekin gloves In the
county •1 Burnside's. Burnside being •practical tanner, 4 • good judgeof the article.Den't sell you sheepskin for buckskin at

=

IfA WEBS, fullers, halters, end whip., ow-
siege whips, government gears, saddles,bridles, martingeles, and everything in the

saddlery line, at BURNSIDE'S

LRATHER or all descriptions, warranted to
jive satisfaction. French milt, kid Balogh,

moroecos, sheepskins, andeverything la theleather line, at BURNHAM'S

‘;l)cape,.EAD 8110 T POITP1111,"1111ek'e oelebFe-
- led double RR r 4nti.co

re cape, and all other at
rm-

BURNaIDWEI

SIIOKMAXERS' TOOLS—Leste, hammers,*lsla, and everything in shoeflndingret
131.111NBIDE'S

WILLOW BASKETS, morn baskets, LOW
TV boasts, brooms, brimbesrobe, and ovarythMg In that Sem at BURNSIDE'S

UNE.—Rasdieis eflebrated;dobble baud
ejl riga, double Wirral abet stone and single
barrel dart gun. at BURNSIDE'S

HATS t OAPS of scary style, frailty and
quantliqcslllng vary cheap►t

BURNSIDE'S

0THPIIEN F. WHITMAN'S celebrated and
itne confections—the only place theykian be

hod is at HIM'S

TF you want good goods and great bargalee
I. go and seam Ipe the big stock of good. at

BURNSIDE'S

BUFFALO ROBB% horse blanteta sod
sleigh bells at BURNSIDE'S

ALARGE stook of platola and all kinds of
pistol cartridges at BURNSIDE'S

T" bed Wham, cigars, snuff cad pipe. al
low prima, at BURNSIDE'S._

LBATHER OM for greasing psis, boots .11
oboes, Jo, at BURNSIDWS

G}WORRIES of ovary doseription, quality
and plea at BURNSIDE'S

NON -EXPLOSIVE pots article of Coal OH
at BURNSIDE'S

GOQDS sold et the lowest Flees et
BURNSIDE'S

TOYSof all kids sad descrißption,URNSI
at
DW9

NNW PATTEBBB fa; oil cloth at
HlllltilllD2l3

Cut OIL LAMPS, Goa on, .to, at
BURNSIDE'S

BUY extra Li. tees at BURNBIDSB

NOTIIWEI •t all Mattat 811115131D111

T.TRAPS,adok trap at BURNSIDEII

Erg Goots,:exititeriii,

NEW 87pRE.

,
HARPER BROTHERS

Lopened up an

IRE NEW STOCK of GOODS

ofirvery description,st theirnew Moto
roam am Spring HMI ; which were
perebesed at

PANIC PRICBS,
mid will be sold as low if not lower,
Wan cab be found elsewhere Is this
section. Their stock comprises in

Ffryr"Goods,
Notions,

Millinery Goods,
lingerie.,

Fancy Goode,
Clothing, •

Boots Shoes,
" Hats it Caps,

Carpet-Bags,
Umbrellag,

p Parasols,
Gelitlemen and Ladles

Furnishing G00d.,"
Ladies Cloak. & Circulars,

I In B,lk and Cloth,
Carpeting,

Groceries
Queenewsze te

STATIONaRY,

Sind everything else that is to b
fouadin a well stocked ceuntry store.

00UNTRN PRODUCE,

ft►ken irk oaebang► for goodn, and
the higboit market prig paid.

TO ALL YE LOVERS

83M

SPLENDID CNEAP 000DS
AND_.

To Yo Advo2at:eB of Economy

D. I.°P N E R
••

Hu just opened a new store In flactlor Dob-
bins new ,tore room, on Bishop street. Having
experience in the bneinees he Illativiihimeelf
that his etock will please all.

It will consist of
DRY GOODS.

Shawl.

IE3

Bilks,atc.
Carpets

Oil olighl
Preeeriee of the beet Qualities,
Bussomsrs,

Boots.

I=

Shoos,

Er12129

DEM
Slippers

I=

Now is your time for bargain., the price. t.
conform,* the times. All the leading styles or
and every article necessary for one's comfort
EZT!

Women,
CEMMM

Children's wear

Call and examine the stook before buying
any other place. March H 'ett-ly.

NEW STORE
AT PHILIPSBURG, CENTRE COUNTY, PA.

More good. can be had fortes. money at the
cheap store of

lIITZMAN & KELLER.

at Philipsburg, Centre County, Pettneylvarda,
than at any other establishment in the State.
They keeps constantly on handa choice stook of

STAPLE AND FANCY GOODS,

BOOTS k SHOES, RATS • CAPS,
READY MADE CLOT/LINO,

Notions, Queensware, Hardware, Willow and
Wooden Waw,~.

And In fad a completeastortment of all tie ar-
ticles usuctly found In a ilturclaas counttY

etote,
DRESS GOODS.

French Merinos, en wool, Plaids, Caburgs
Reps., Alp/woes, Black Sae, is., dc.

HOSIERY—WooI and Cotton Shirts and
Drawers, Fine 8J.irts, B,lk, Cotton and Linen
Handkerchief., oop Skirt., beat make.

CLOTHS AND CASSIMBRES—French Broad-
cloths, Satinets, Melton's, Act, for winter wear:
BIIAWLB—Aroll 1100, all wool

730079 AND BROW.We will keep et all tunes rull assorts:kept •

oliebte wade geed*.

PRODUCE TAKEN
IN SXCRANGIR POR GOODS, AND TIM

=I

PAID IN CASH FOR GRAIN OF

ALL KINDS

Fleur and Feed, kept constantly ea bAnd,
Aug. lite 181111—tf. ItIT4?dAN& KELLER.

EDWARD W. MILLER
WITS

y 0 LT NO, MOORE & CO
=lra

ARMAR YOUNG, BROTHER A CO.,
importers and doolers Ie gmbrolderies, Lace.,
While Goods Hosiery, Kitts, Gloves, Trim-
ming., do.,
No. 421 MARKET Sr. 4:415 COMMERCE Sr.
o. "ig, PHILADELHIA. WM. "WM'
IC C. MOOR/, COT

ihtoureince,

NORTH AMERICAN TRANSIT.
ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY.

Principal 001 m 133 South. Fourth lanais
Philadelphia -,,

THE ONLY ACCIDENT INSURANCE COIE-
-3 ..,„fIUtIF OF PENNSYLVANIA.

Malone,March 8, 1860. Capital, 5500,000.
Insures against

ALL -st-cgIDENTS.,
Award Pobsio issued for noy own from $l,-

000 to $lO,OOO eta premium of only one half
per cent., lowering the tall amount inland In
woe of death, and a compensation we& weak
equal to the whole premium paid.

Short-timetickets may be bad at the Princi-
pal Office, or at the varionilsacia4
No MIDICAk EXAMINATION es Rnpouaa

O.2I.IpNISSUOD Is given each week inwee of

-
LOSSES PAID PtCOMPTLY.

LEWIS L. HOIIPT, Preeident
HENRY C.DROWN, Secretary
JAMES M. CONRAD, Trawrarer.

DIRECTORS.
Lewis L. "kept, late GanTkt. Agt. Pa. R R. Co.
J. N. Rippler, Proprietor Coutinenpal HeteL
IL G. Labouring, 237 and 239 Dock Wrest. •
Baal O.Palmer, Cashier Com National Rank.
Jamea M. Conrad, Ann of Conrad & Walton.

633 Market street.
Enoch Lewis, late Gen Sep't Pa. R R Co.
Andrew Mabagey, southwest comer Thlrd and

- Walnetstweets.
Gentle C. Yrwaelseae, General Agent Penn's,

Railroad Company.
Thos. E. Peterson, 3036 Market street.
W. W,Rests, Arm- et Rearitrodn Howard, 35 B.

Third street
Pollelee. Owed and informationfar by

JAbllps El IA
AlrentArr_77 Roane, NO Rename% ie.NOVlll, T.•41:14 •

ttiut'u lidO*.
AMERICAN ARTIST'S UNION!

AMRAICAN ARTISTS' UNION'
=

The American Artists" Union feetabliebed
18541annoonee that in order toextend the tale
of the following well known and highly popular

STEEL PLATE ENGRAVINGS
The loot sap - -

-
- 25n42

Departureoftheper, Pilgrimi, for America, 27.301
Landing of the Pilgrim Fathers, - 27:36Falstaff Muetering leis Recruits - 25.30,
Shakepeare and his Friend., - 37.31
Cotter's Saturday Night, - - - 23.38
Village Blacksmith, - -

- 27.92
Manifest Destiny, (Fortune Telling) -51.20L.
The klasamde at Wyoming in 177.0 - 28:36
Mount Vernon in the tralet

Washington at.3o years of aim, 28.34
The 'scope of Alester MaeDonald

the Massacreof Menace, Shall
The Madonna, - - -

- 98634They !unredeemed expedient to offer them to
their friends and the.public at 'one dollar-and
Oily rents etch, the pries heretofore having
been two dollars each, sad for the Furness of
stimulating the getting up of Clubs, they have
determined to award premiums to- the getters
gp of the Clubs, and In addition thereto to dis-
tribute amongst the subeetibers the ems of $5O-
- tomoney and paintings as soon as the este
shall hake beached 100,000 engraving.. Ae'llI. our Intention to advertise very eoteher V,and as the engravings ere well known th I
out the whole oountr'y, we have no doubt t at
with the low price we charge for them, and pith
the exertion which will be put forth by our nu-
merous friends, the number will be reached in a
short time. As coon as it Is reached the Sub-
scribers, through their Club Agents, will be no-
tified by a circular letter from us, naming the
tome and method of distribution.

CLUB RATES.Siligle Engraving SI 50 each—by mail Imo
For $l5will send 13 Regand 2 to the club Agent

" 20 .• 15 " 4 '

"25 ,20 ° 5 0
" 30 ' 25 " 6 0 0
" 35 " SO " " 0„," 50 ISO ' a Silver IVahtb" 75 'Bo ° IL Silver Lever.
" 100 0 110 " a Hunting Lever.
The club packages will be very securely pack•

ed and forwarded by &Orem.- .
Any person may get up club. and forward

the amounteither by Ezprese, sight draft, Poet
office order or In a registered letter, and in all
cams the Engravings wfli be immediately mint
and for each engraving ambered certificateand receipt wilt be enclosednu In the package.

C. lin. D. Oannota.—Persons winking to need
for Engraving. mid pay the Expreu, when
they are received, will be required to Bend with
theirorder s2to $3, according to Its amount,
and this will be credited on their bill.

LIST OF BREMIU2dS
To be dietributed.

Ono of $100,g: mono

Fireof 1.000 ,4

810,000
....5,000

....5,000
Ten of 500 "

Fifty of 100 "

,

One handralelegant Oil painting., richly
framed Landscapes at $lOO each 10,000

Two hundredelegant Oilpaintliiip richly
framed Interier View,at g5O each 10,000

$50,000
Th. Amaareut ARTISTS' Upton mould add

that these premium. are' to be considered only
in the lightof •free gift to their patron., as the
Engraving. aro furnished them below their mar-
ket values, and a. the cost of engraving., after
the plate. are' Votoeured, to very trifling, they
cae sully afford tomake the distribution, large
a. it is.

We *rust that our numerous friends throegir
out the country and' Canada. will nee their ut-
most exertions, so that if possible, the distribut
tion may be made soon, and it can be done if
they are atall active. Ladies have often made
excellent Club Agente for us, and we soliol-
their kind efforts, which wiltnot go unrewarded
Let one or more energetic persons inevery town
and vintage Inthe etemby commence im soon a
they see this, and get up as large a Clubasp°.
table. By so doing they will be the muss of
introducing elegant engravings into families,
and thus aid in cultivating a tastefor the beau
tifuland reflood. Adds.., Orders to

Sec. American Artists' Union,
25 PineSt., New York.EMIEI

lamp; Sr Aftebitint

GREEN'S DRUG. STORE.
Room No. 11, Brokerhors Row.

The undersighed respectfully announres that
he has removed his well known

DRUG di CHEMICAL STORE.
to the new room (No. 3) under Brokerhors ho-
tel, which he has fitted op for that purpose;
and having largely Increased his stook is sew

prepared to furnish his customer. with punDRUGS,
CHEMICALS,

PATENT MEDICINES.
PURI-NINES k LIQUORS,

for medicinal one, HO. STUFFS, trtf,h almost
every article to be thud In an ostarMmtpot of

this kind, snob as Hors* and Cattle Powder,
Coal Oil, Alcohol, Linseed Oil, Glass,Paints, Patty,Sponges. Also the

largest and best collection of
PARPUNEfir AND Toms? SOAPS
ever brought to thisplate. Tobaccoand cigars
of the most apprOved brateb, constantly on
band. • Hp would call the ottention of the pub-
lic to his Wok of notions, consisting of Hair,Tooth, Nail, Flesh and Paint Brusher',

Cutlery, Pipe., Driohlog
Chen and Backgammon boards,

Chess Mon, Donal':ea,
Also, • large variety of

FO raPFOR CIVILDREPT.
Particular attention given to preparing PRE.

SICIA NS' PRESCRIPTIONS and FAMILY
Fkllaving had more than twelve 7.011 enperi.
once in the business, he Awls confident-ha eau
render satisfaction toall who favor blur withtheir patronage,

FRANK P. (MIEN, Drwgpishifeb. 9, 1866-Iy. Room, No. P Brok.

IdERICAN LIFE DROPS!
For the speedy owe of

DIPHTHERIA,

oi. suickl;:i euoldiatiab moantr.auusizrien:ro.st.pbiromonatilt!l
For eve years La tb Is artisan bona benne the

Nap le, and the verthet renamed holm every
quarter, by the emanatesof t►e half 'Mllesbottles that bays been ■old •tibia that Ilms, isthat

97 ALWAYS Cllltik‘"
Read the following, wkinh'SmalY • apteimeu

ofthe many letters we are daily readying :
Boma, Mass,

ORRIN BNINNNRk CO.—AIRS :—Notwithatua-
ding my general pritludhe against Ipmalgistery
(or poteof) foodlolosa, I was Induced 12. b07
two bottle, of the American Life Drop, through
the high recoommendation of them by a friend,
so always caring Diphtheria,coughs, colds, sora
throat, bronchitis, Ae. My RON giNtOOR PM.ofage, was taken suddenly el 4pkgiutria
and could scarcely speak or swallow, his breath-
ing wee so bad. We were Much nlar
decided to 'try the Life Prom Issfbrer,
0 1411 .1011. KY =MSthe Drops according to
direction, he was soon relieved and the dimes
eatirely broken sip. I let • Mend aniferlng
eith Rheims:Mims bye one of thelotr4m. Ilesays the Life Drops Wive Immediate relW,
are the best ma:Oaten:he enmed. .A tNaamwhisn, Millering from Colds an. 2 Diem
Sore Throat, lima some of IL, and M
•short thee. Iliac, then I let my" •

physician, have part of mine, and which
tiecored • bad imp Diphtheria: Ile Is ROO-
afriteed to seknowledge that they are valuable.

Truly yortra, A. B. BLARE,
The Life Drops are emethily pirepmed- by

ORRIN SKINNER le CO., Sole Proprietors,
Spinglield, Maas., Arida:4d by all DrllElbla•Demos Barnes ,L 4 Co., New Yorkgreller,lfisch
AFuller, Chicago, general Agenda to 12-10

Zitlailig.
=1

SADDLERY & HARNESS
The sabaniher liege bar*balaben the pain.

Ile generally that he has bowleg lib
HARMS # RADLERY,

niaualiabiby, when Wee II need can ha a..
eammodatad with anything Inhim Um, on thelowest torn'. Mean inmod et

'Jewry gars,
Bridles

Saddles
Rorie 4vers,

&netts,
Troia, Traveling ham
Of anyeking ofha Mad, should give h 1•a 1Don't forget plane, tad door above Bishop
!YIN*. oa Matey.
May P.

in
1=

STRAY BR EP.
Cam to the rostAssoo of dot sugulbog

In Porta* towaship, about the middle, of
August last, Us Ladd of abs.p, uglod with
4.• on Iho up. rho user b regtostoi to
usbudwove prose priguly,
nud tokothou sway, otbundso toilrA
am the law dimes.
_l3-3-31 JACOBL. ROOF.


